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tbe whole number of the colored population, as stated in the printed 
edition of the census, in every eity, town, and county in the United 
States" showed ''extraordinary contradictions and improbabilities," 
the results of these comparisons being set forth in tabulat· form. The 
memorialists. also found that'' in many towns all the colored popula
tion are stated to be insane: in very many of· hers, two-thirds. one-third, 
one-fourth, or one-tenth of this Hl-starred rac-e are xeportecl to be thus 
a:ffiicted," while a further statement i::; made thaL ''the cnors of the 
census arc ns certain, if not as manifest, in regard to i.nsanjty among 
tho whites as among the -colored population. 1' 

The memorialists conceive, in view of these facts, "that such docu
ments ought not to have tbe sanction of Congress, nor ought tbey to 
be regaTded as containing true statements relative to the condition of 
the people and the resources of the United States;" and that some 
action should be taken for their conection. or, i1 that is impossible, 
for the discarding and disowning of the same, "as the good of the 
country shall require and RS justice and humanity shall demand." 

These memorials were referred to the Committee on the Libmry in 
the Senate and to a select committee in the House, and in the reports 
of these committees the enors were admitted, a lthough their source 
wn.s not determined and no steps were taken toward then· correction. 

These errors were due, for the most part, to the ineffectiveness of the 
machinery by which the census was then taken, arising from the large 
increase in the number of inquiries, :for which an inadequate com
pensation was provided, and from the lack of proper supervision of 
the work o:f the assistants by the marshals, who bad other duties to 

.perform; and it is not to be wondered at that, under these conditions, 
erro1·s should have crept in and become painfully manjfest in the 
printed reports. Jndeed, tbe attempt to gather the industrial A.nd 
commercial statistics was looked upon with very great disfavor in 
son10 sections of the country, a.nd a leading journal of the South went 
so far as to inquire whether ·: this I<'edm·al prying into the domestic 
economy of the peopJen was .not :, a precursor to direct taxes," and 
whether it was '· wo1'thy of !the dignity and high functions of the 
Federal Government to pu1·s~~ such petty investigations." 

The census of 1840 brought to a close, however, the fu·st period of 
census taking in this couot1·y, the leading facts of which can be briefly 
summarized. The first six censuses \vere limited practicg.lly to popu
lation, so far as any real results were concerned, although at three of 
the$e ceMuses, those of 1810, 1820, aud 1840, an efl'ort was made to 
extend the scope of the census to include statistics of industry. These 
efforts were of little amil, howe\er. and the results, althottgh printed, 
have but little value. With respect to poptliation, the inquiries had 
to do almost wholly with the color, sex, and age of Lhe population, to 
which were added at some of the later periods two or three inquu·ics 
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concerning the number of persons engaged in a few of the great classes 
of occupations, the number of foreigners not naturalized, and the 
number of persons who were blind, deaf and dumb, or mentally 
defective. The distribution of the "'lrarious elements of the population 
by o,ge and sex \Vas very limited at these earlier censn~:;es, and jt was 
llOt until the fifth and sixth censuses, those of 1830 and 1840, thn.t the 
aue distribution of the free white population was made to comprehend 
q~inquennial and decennial periods, while the distribution of tho f r ee 
colored and slave elements was much more limited and covered o. dif
ferent classification of age than t.hat applied to the free whites. These 
items of inquiry were gathered irl connection with the uame of t he 
hea.d of the family only, and showed simply the number of persons 
in each family, according to the various specificg.tions of age, sex, 
and color prescribed by the several census acts. The enumerati on, 
although taken as of a specified day, extended over a very long period 
of time, '' arying f1·om nine months in 1790 to twice that period in 
1840, before the field work was finally completed. 

As a matter of course, from the nature of the inquiries, which \Ver e 
fixed and determined by the schedules prescribed, there wa,s no tabu
lation requiJ:ed beyond tho simple addition of the va1·ious entries con
cerning each family enumerated to determine the totals for each 
county, city, town, or other civil division comprehended in the several 
judicial dis~l'ict:? nncl territories. These rettuns wer e made, more or 
less incomplete as to civil divisions, to the Secretary of State, with 
the exception of the first enumeration, when they were sent direct to 
the President, and were published in practically the shape in which 
tboy were l:eceived~ without any attempt to present the details unj
formly by cities and towns or to summarize tbe results for each State 
by counties, unless they happened to bo so returned originally. A 
swnruary of the results by States and Territories was added in the 
office of the Secretary of State, in order to show the aggregate results 
for the entire country, and this represented the only work done nt the 
central office, jn lhe way of compilation of results, aside from the 
revision oi the returns made in 1830 and 1840, to note the clerical 
enors, as directed by Congress. The metboCLcs in vogue at the :first 
six censuses, theref01·e. were somowhat crude and essentially primitive, 
and the results presented co,·ered but comparatively few det.aiJs. 

THE SE VENTH CENSUS: 1850 . 

As a result of the discussion which bad arisen concerning the inaccu
racies in the R eport of the Sixth Census, it was realized that 1uore 
adequate prorision should be made for the seventh census, to be taken 
in 1850. Tbis idea was l'Ct:ognized by the select com.ruittee of tbe 
H ouse charged with the consideration of the errors reported in the 
sixth census, and in their report the statement is made tbut the defect.s 
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of tbb t:ensus form a strong argument for the establishment of o bul'(•au 
of statistics, while in the report of the enate Committee on the 
Library. concerning the same subject. offered by "euator Choate, il is 
stated that "in dew of the manifest nod p31pnble, not to brt,'t' gro ... .,, 
error::; of the late censu<-, the committeP feel bound to :mggest to the 
Senate the lli'Ces.-.ity of :-orne legislation mtb a \-iCW to prevent similar 
etTOl'" and inaccumcie~ in the census to be t.'\keu in 1 50;" o.ud. fut·
tller, thnl they would ·• e.:.\.l>ress with emphn...,is their opinion that, in 
the lnw providing for the taking of the next censu~. ctlre :<hould he 
tn.kcn to insert pro,·ision::; which will insure fidelity on the part of tho"e 
whose duty it will be to take the census. and accumcy on the parL of 
those on whom it may deYoh·e to prep-are the result:-. for publication .. , 
It. was not until Yet')' ucnr the close of the decade, however. that ac·tivc 
steps were taken to modernize the work of the seYentb cen::;us, and to 
improve tbc miLChincr)' by which it was prosecuted. 
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Thefil·st action toward making pronsion for the seventh ccosus~as 
taken at the Hcssiou oi CongTess whlch yonveoert in 1848, wbon iL wns f 
proposed to UHC the sehedules of 1840 again, but to eliminate therefrom 
what were t<'nued the objecLionable inquilies. This p1·opositioo lllet f 
with a th·m prote.-;t both in and out of Congress. nod l\Ir. Cnpen, of 
Massachusetts. suggested that commissioners be appointed to take the . ~ 
census, and in n letter to a enaror from the same tate recommended I 
that a board of inquiry be appointed to examine and report upon the ,: 
fentures which <~hould properly be embraced in the cem•us. By nn I 
act approved March 3, 1840, a c~nsus board was established, to be r 
composed of the --.ecretary of State, the Attorney-General, and the 
Poslmnstcr-Genernl, and this board w-as required by said net ' 1 to pt·c· 
pare and cau~e to be printed such forms and ::;t•hedules a.-.; may be nec
es~ary for the full enumeration of the inhabitants of the United tates; 
and ~]so proper forms and schedules for collecting in statistical tables, 
under proper beads, such information as to mines, agriculture, com· 
merce, manufacture~, edncatiQn, and other topics as will exhihiL a full 
vjew o£ tbe pursuit..,, industry, education, and resources of the <:ountry; 
it being prorided t.bnt the ndmber of said inquiries. exclush·t' of the 
enmnern.Lioo, 8hnll not exceed one hundred, and that the expense in 
pl'oparing n.nd prinLing said' forms and schedules shall uot exceed 
$10,000." SeeLion 2 of t,he act. also provided for the appointment hy 
the board of 1t ~ccreta.ry, whose compensation '"'as to be determined 
by Congress, ttnd which was subsequently fixed at $3,000 per annum. 

By another ad of the same date the D epartment of the Interior wn .. -:; 
esta.blished, and in bection 7 of said act it was provided that tho Secre
tary of tho lnlorior shottld "exercise all the supervisory 1tnd a.ppellato 
powers now exercised by the Secre~'lry of State in relation to n.IJ act..~ 
of marshals and others in taking and retw·ning the census of the 
United States." 
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Subsequent to the formation of tho census board, i.\•Ir. Shattuck, of 
Boston. also recommended that a cent.rnl board of three per~ons, as 
coJlliJlissioners, should be o1·gauized at W'"n:>hiugton, to be selected 
·• oot for their political opinious. but for their scieniliic attainments 
and knowledge of the matters they nr~ to inYesligate." and to ha,·e the . 
wboJe management of planning nnd carrying into ~xecntion all matters 
1·elnting to the censw. It Wrt.$ also a part of his plan that similnt· com
roi~~ions of three compet~nt. per 'ons >lbould bt> appoimed by this cen
tral board in each tate, with the consE'nt of the go,·e1·nor thereof, and 
that each tate commission ~hould appoint clistrid colllln1;sions, belie-v
ing that b3- "this machinery n. more perfect collection of facts could 
be obtained than in nn~· other wa.'··" 

The Senate at its next session also appointed a special committee 
to make pronsion for the rensus. nod this committee began its work 
without much referMce Lo thr pln.ns of tbc census board already cre
ated. This board. bowe,·er, in tbe course of iLs work, called int~ con
sultation many eminent stnl;istkians, including, among others, 1\!f.r. 
Sba.ttuck, lVIJ:. Capen, Dr. Chickering, and Dr. Jarvis, and its piau 
was afterwards submitted to the Seno.to committee, by whom its prin
cipal features were adopted. (a) 

Provision was made for taking the seventh census, therefore, by act 
of l\ln.r 23, 1850. in which ~ix schedules or tables were prescribed and 
made a part of the act, and by which the information called fot· by 
Congre&. was defined. This censuc; wns taken. as heretofore. hr the 
marshals and their as:.istanb, and the enumeration, which was ~ade 
as of June 1. 1 50. wns to close nnd the results thereof be reluned to 
the Secretary of the Interior on or before the lst da.r of tbe follow
ing No,·ember. Indians not taxed were omitted from -the enumeration 
of the inhabitants, and in the Territories nny part or all the statistics 
except those of population could be omitted, at the dii>icretion of the 
Secretary of the Interior. He was also authorized t<> E'xtend the time 
for mnking the returns in the Territories, if necessary, and if iu anv 
district or Territory there ~bould be no marshal, the Pre ... ident wa'S 
directed to n.ppoint some >mitu.hl(' person to take the census. 

EaC'h mm·sha.l, bcfo1·p ente1·ing upou his duties, was required to take 
un ORtb or affirmtttioll, nccording to the form prescribed b.r the act, 
nud, when duly authenticated, to be dt>posited '\ ith the Secretai'V of 
the Interior ; and until these provisionH bttd been complied with·, no 
marshal should perform any of the dulic~ required of him. 

The Yarious subdivisions into wbjch each mar~hn,l'R district was 
separated were not to contnin, so fn.r U!i practicable, more than 20,000 
inhabitants, and were to he bouncled by known ci\·il diYisioos. high
ways. or natural boundarie .. , such as rh·er~:~. lnke~, etc. For each of 
these subdiYisions an assistant was to be appointed, who should be a 

a Compendium or the :5t'\'enth CeOSlUI, pp. 12, 13. 
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resident therein, and to whom the marshal was required to give a com
mission ttnder his hand, authorizing him to perform the duties of an 
assi::>tant, and setting· fo rth the boundaries of his subdivision. 

Each marshal was further required to "supply each assistant with 
the instructions issued by the Department of the Interior, the blanks 
provided for the enumeration of the population, and the collection of 
other statistics, and give to him, from time to time, all such infonm~
tion and directions as may be necessary to enable him to discharge his 
duty." He was also directed to carefully examine the returns of each 
of his assistants, and if not properly made,· to require them to be cor
rected; to determine the rate of compensation to be paid to each assist
ant, subject to the final approval of the Secretary of the Interior; to 
keep himself posted as to the progress made by each assistant in his 
work, and in case of inability or neglect, arising from sickness or other 
cause, to appoint a substitute. 

Any marshal could appoint a deputy or deputies to act in his behalf, 
if not inconsistent with the duties of his assistants, and such deputies 
could collect the social statistics, if so desired; but the marshal was 
made responsible for their acts in all cases. Fm·thermore, in the 'l'er
ritories or sparsely settled dist.ricts, the. Secretary of War was directed 
to allow the servic~s of the officers and other persons belonging to the 
.Army to be utilized in the taking of the census, where needed, if it 
could be done without prejudice to the public service. 

Each assistant, having received his commission and taken the oath L 
or affirmation prescribed by the act and forwarded a copy thereof, ~ 
duly authenticated, to the marshal of his district, was required to 
"perform the service required of him by a personal visit to each 
dwelling house, and to each family in the subdivision assigned to him," 
and to ascertain, by inquiries made of some member of each family. ii 
anyone can be found capable of giving the information, but if not, 
then of the agent of such family, . the name, age, place of birth, and 
all tho other particulars reqJiired concerning each member thereof; 
he was also required to visit personally tho farms, mills, shops, mines, 
and other places respecting !which information is required in his dis
trict, and to obtain all such ~nformation from the best and most relia-
ble sources; and when, in either case, said information had been 
obtained and entered on the schedules, it wns to be immediately read 
to the person or persous furnishing the facts, to correct errors, and 
supply omissions, wherever necessary. 

The assistants were required by their instructions to furnish, p~-ior 
to October 1, 1850, the original census returns to the clerks of their ~ 
respective county courts, and to forward two copies, duly compared } 
and corrected, to the marshals; but by act of .August 30, 1850, the ~ 
Secretary of the Interior was authorized to extend the time in delayed : 
districts to any day not later than January 1, 1851, and in California, 
Oregon, Utah, and New 1\Iexico to such time as in his di::>cretion may 
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be deemed advisable. Each assistant 'vas also required to sign each 
page of the schedules before being sent to the marshals, and.to state on 
tbe lase page the whole number of pages in each return and to certify 
that "they were well and truly made according to the tenor of his 
oath of office.}) 

The act provided for the transmission through the mails, free of 
posta.ge, of all documents and papers relating to the census, and, for 
the pw·pose of covering the expense of transmitting the blanks and 
other matter through the mail, appropriated $12,000, to be paid to 
the Post-Office Department. 

The marshals were not allowed a fixed sum for theit· services, as in 
preceding censuses, but were compensated at the rate of $1 for each 
1,000 persons in each district containing more than 1,000,000 inhab
itants, and at the rate of $1.25 for each 1,000 persons in each district 
containing less than 1,000,000 inhabitants; but no marshal was to receive 
less than $250, and where the compensation did not exceed $500 a rea
sonable allowance for clerk hire was to be made, the amount to be 
determined by the Secretary of the Ipterior. 

The assistants, instead of being allowed, as heretofore, a certain rate 
for a specified number of persons returned, were paid ior each person 
and each farm and establic;hment, as follows : 

Two cents for each person enumerated, and 10 cents per mile for 
necessary travel, "to be ascertained by multiplying the square root of 
the number of dwelling houses in the division by the square root of the 
number of square miles in each division, and the product shall be taken 
as the number of miles traveled for all pu.rposes in taking this census;" 
10 cents for .each farm; 15 cents for each establishment of productive 
industry; 2 cents for each death, and for the social statistics 2 per cent 
upon the amount allowed for the enumeration of population. By act 
of August 30, 1850, assistant marshals and agents were allowed 8 cents 
for each pago of the two copies of the original census re'turns required 
by section 11 of the census act, and extra compensation was allowed 
to marshals or agents and their a8Sistants in California, Oregon, Utah, 
and New Mexico. One-half of the compensation of an assistant was 
to be paid upon the certificate of the marshal that the work had been 
completed to his satisfaction and a return had been made of the sub
division confided to him, and one-half after the returns had been exam
ined at the Department of the InteJ·ior and found to be satisfactory. 
Payments were to be made in the same manner to the several marshals 

1 . ' a.nc 1t was also provided by the act that a marshal, at his discretion, 
could perform the duties of an assistant i.n a;ly subdivision in which he 
may reside, a.nd receive the compensation allowed to an assistant for 
like services. 

In case a marshal should knowing-ly neglect or refuse to perform 
the dnties assigned him, or should in any way secure any fee, reward, 
or compensation for the appointment of an assist.ant, or any part of 
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the t·ompensatiou allowed him. be wn.s ;;ubject to n penalty of uol le,-,: 
than $1,000, while 111 assistant wru; linble to a forfeiture of $50li, if ~ 
ha.dng accepted nn appointment he should, without justifiable cuu.~e. · 
neglc<'t or refuse to perforru hi::; duties; nnd in <'U'5e either a ~~rshnl 
or an 1\).;~istant should \nllfull'V make a false oath or u fnl .... e <'erttht•nte. • 
be wa~ liable to folfcit n.nd paj· not exceeding it5,000 and be impri,.,oned f 
not le:--s lhnn two venr,. 
lf ony free per~on o\·er 20 year, oi age belonging to a fanrily, ot· if 7 

the agent of 3. ft\tnily. in the absence of the head nnd other memher,. r 
should refuse, upon the request oi n. marshal or t\s::.i::.lant. to fun~i,b 
the information requ.i•·ed, to the best of his knowledge, he wus snhJC<'t 
to a fine of $30. 

The e<·rct.ary of the Interior was charged with the dut~· of cal'l'ying 
out t.ho prwisi.ons of the net. of May 23, 1850, nnd wa.q required to 

1 
provide necessary bl11nks rmd proper instl'llctions, and to distrilmte j 
them n.mong tho mar:,hals; to sec that there is due diligence on the 
parL of tho mari!bnls nnd asl:listnnts, so that t.beir retLU·ns rnn.y be (·om· 
pleted 'l'itbin the time prescribed, and when the returns ai'<' HO mnde, 
"to c1tuse the same to be classified and arranged in tho besL and most 
convenient manner for use, and luy the same before Congres::. nt the 
next 1-lession thereof.'' And for these pLU·poses he was n.uthorized nnd 
requirPd to appoint a ->uitablo and competent. person w. ..;uperintending- I, 
clerk, n.t. an mmunl salary of $2.500, and such clerks and other ofliter,; , 
as migbt be needed hom time to time, at salaries not to exceed '1.001' t 
per annlLm. Tho sahu·y of tho superintending clerk, or Superintendent 

1 of the Census, was increased or act of April 22, 1 5±. to equal tbut of 
the A~:;sistant ecrot.ary of the Treasnl'y ($3,000). 

II no proYision was umde for the eighth or any :;ubsequent cen,;u~ \ 
on or before January 1, of the year in which the census W3.:) required 
to be taken, under the Constitution, it was pro,~dt!d thaL it should be 
taken Md complet.ed according to the provisions of the act of Mn) 23, 
1850; and by n. later act, thtlt of July 30, 1 52, the Secretn1·y oi thl• 
Interior ,yas a.uthorized, at any future decennial enumeration of in bah· 
iiants to order u new enumei:a.tion of an,, district or subdi \·is ion in Ctbc ' . 
of 1tn improper enumeration or t..l.te a.ccidental loss or destrnctio11 of 
returns. 

The net or May 23, 1850, also fixed the membership o! the Ilout.o of 
Representatives from nod after March 3, 1853, and dirccteJ t.baL t.hc 
apportion01ent of !'Cprcsentnti~es under the next or any suhsequent 
enumeration should be· made by the Secretary of the Interior, in the 
manner ns provided by the act. t 

Six schedules were p1·eparcd and printed by the census board, a<~ } 
required by tho act creating said board, and these schedules were made 
a. part of the act of lVIay 23, 1850. under tbe provisions of wbicb till• 
se,·enth cenSIJS wn:s taken. These schedules were of uniform ';ize (1:3 
by lit inches), being much smaller than those in use at the censuse-< o( 
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1830 nod 1840, and relnted, respectively, to (1) free inhabitants, (2) 
shn·e inhabitants. (3) mortality, (4) productions of ngricultw·e. (5) prod
ucts of industry, and (6) social st.ntislics. 

Schedule Xo. 1. relating to free inhabitants, <'ailed fort\ record of 
the dw-elling houses and ftlmilies vi._ited, nod for c\·ery person 'vbo 
resided on the l:.t.day of June. 1 50, in an) family a detailed stat~ment 
~as required of the name, age, sex, color (white, black, or mulatto), 
,-alm• of real estate owned, pla<'e of birth (::,t~\te. Terri(ory, or country), 
whether married within the year; whether deaf and dwub, blind, insane, 
or idiotic, or a pauper or com·ict; 'vhetber ~tttended :--(·boo! within the 
rear. if applicable; whether unable to read and write, for persons over 
~0 J'l'lll'i:i of age, and the profession, occupation, or trade ordinarily 
followed, for male persons over l5 ycnrs of age. 

Schedule No. 2. relating to sllwe inhabitants, called for the names 
of shwe owners, the llllmbcr of slaves, a detailed staLement fol' each 
slave as to color, sex, age, and whether dent' nod dumb, blind, insane, 
or idiotic; the number of !Llgitives from the Stato, n.nd the uum.ber 
manumitted. 

Schedule No. 3 , 1·elating to mottaliLy, called for n return concern
ing e,·ery person who died dm·ing the year ending June 1, 1850, of 
the name, age, sex, color, aod place of birth; the same ns for the living 
population; and, in addition, whether free or slave; whet.her man·ied 
or widowed; profession, occupation, or trade; month of death; disease 
or cau;,e of death; number of days ilJ, and remarks. 

Schedule No. 4, relating to the productions of agriculture dudng 
the year ending June 1, 1 50, called for a retw·n for each form of the 
nnme of the owner, agent, or mannger; the number of acre;S of 
improved and of unimproved land; ca.sh \'&lue of fnrm; value of 
famung implements and mach10ery; number of live ~>tock on hand 
June 1, 1850, under seven specificntionq, nnrnely, horses, asses, and 
mules, milch cows, working oxen, other cattle, sheep, arid swine; value 
of li' e stock: quantity produced during Lbe year of each of 29 Cl'ops 
o1· farm product:>, namely, wheat, rye, Inclinn corn, oat.->, bru·ley, 
buckwheat, rice, tobacco, ginned cotton, wool, pease t\nd bca,us, IJ:ish 
pot:uoe~, sweet potatoes, wine, but.ter, checlse, hay, clover seed, other 
grass seeds, bops, dew-1·ottcd hemp, wn.ter-rol ted hemp, Jla.:\:, flaxseed, 
silk coC'oous, maple sugM, cane sugnt·, molasse:,, and beeswax and 
honey; valuo of orchard pt·odncts; vn.luc of Ulc proclnce or market 
gat·dens; ,·alue of homemade mamtfn<'tlll'<'S1 and value of nnimals 
slaughtered; or, in all, 46 items. The t'vcnty·SC\'Onth sectio11 of the 
act of :.\fay 23, 1850, also provided thnt for all other de~;criptions of 
hemp not embraced in the denominations of dew and ~mter rotted an 
eo:.timate should be included in the returns. 

Schedule No. 5, relating to the products of industry during the 
year ending June 1. 1 50, called for a return of the name of each 
corporation, company, or individual producing nrticles Lo lhe anuual 
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value of $500; name of business, manufacture, or product; amount 
of capital invested in real and personal estate in the business; quanti
ties, kinds, and vahtes o£ raw material::; used, including fuel; kind of 
motive power, machinery, structure, or resource; average number o{ 
male and of female hands employed; average monthly cost of male 
and of femn.le labor; and quantities, kinds, and >alues of annual pro
duct; or, in all, H inquiries. This schedule wns intended to apply 
to all forms of productive industry, including manufactures (except 
household manufactures), mining, and the fisheries, and all kind:; of 
mercantile, com!percial, or trading business. 

Schedule No. 6, relating to social statistics, called for !U1 nggregate 
return for each subdivision enumerated of information concerning 
the following subjects: Valuation of estate; annual taxes; colleges, 
academies, and schools; seasons and crops; libmries; newspapers and 
periodicals; religion; pauperism; crime; and wages. The detailed 
inquiries called for, under valuation, the value of real, personal. and 
total estate, bow valued, and true valuation of total estate; under 
annual taxes, the kind and amount of each and how paid; under col
leges, academies, and schools, the nun~ber and kind of. each, the num
ber of teachers and pupils in each, and t.he annual amount in each caso 
either realized from endowment, raised by taxation, received from 
public funds, or received £rom other sources; under season::. and nops. 
the kinds of crops short, to what extent, and the usual a\rerage crop; 
under libraries, the number and kind, nod the number of volume~ in 
each; under newspaper::; and periodicals, the name, character, how 
often published, and circuln.tion: under religion, the number and 
denomination of chtuche.'3: number each will accommodate, and value 
of church property; under pauperism, the whole number of paupers 
suppo:·ted within the year and the number on J une 1.1~50, subdivided. 
in each case, as native. and foreign, and tho cost of support for the 
year; under crime, the whole number of criminals convicted within 
the year and the number in prison June 1, 1850, subd.inded, iu-ench 
case, as native and foreign; fnd under wages, average monthly wa~·es 
paid to a farm band with board, average wages to a day laborer wtth 
and without board, average :'day wages to a carpenter without board, 
weekly wages to a female domestic with board, and the price of board 
to laboring men per week. 

These schedule::; were supplemented by printed instructions, (a) in 
which tho intent of each inquiry was exFlained in detail, and, as a ftu·
ther guide, each nssistant war; supplied with a set of schedules filled up 
in the manner contemplated by the census act and the printed instruc
tions. Spaces were proYided at the head of each schedule for the entry 
of the uame of the ch·il division for which the en umern,tion was made 

a Seventh Census of the United States, p. xx1. 
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and the. day of ~he mon~ when made, and the assistants were req ui 1·ed 
by the mstructtons to stgn each page of each schedule filled hy them. 

Tbe scope of the census was thus extended materially and so far as 
the r eturn of population was concemed, the method of eo~meration 
underwent an important change. At the seventh census the several 
inquiries with respect to the free population were mad; concerning 
each person enumerated, while for th~ slave population a detailed 
statement of the color, sex, and age o£ each slase enumerated in con
nection with other numerical data, was obtained for the lir~t time 
instead of, as in the preceding censuses, a return being made of th~ 
number. of e~ch of the varioul! classes of person in each family , in 
connectto~ wtth the name of the bead of the family only. The sched
ules ~·elatmg to these two classes of the population con tained forty
two lmes to each page,. and one f~mily of free· persons or body of 
sl~\'es fol.lowed another Jn the order of their enumeration, the inquiries 
bemg prmte? at the head of the colunii1s and the entries being made 
on separ~te hnes for each free per:;on or ::;lave enumerated. The returns 
related to the incli,•idual, therefore, and were, for the 6rst time in the 
ce~sus, :;usceptible of detai led.tre~tment ang classification. The prepa
ratr_on of the return:; for pubhcat10n was no longer made a part of the 
?utr~s. of the marshals, and this pro,·ision applied equally to the 
10qmne::; made, for the .first time, concerning- persons who bad died 
duri~1g the year and with respect, also, to the products of agriculture . 
and mdustry. All the returns relating to the various subjects inresti
gated were made by the marshals in the form as enumerated by the 
nssistan t marshals, and the classification and compilation of the r;:;ults 
preparatory to their publication was made in the central office at 
Washington. These r~dical changes in the method and scope of the 
~ens~s, therefore, constituted an epoch in the history of census taking 
m tht::; country, and mark the real beginning o£ the conduct of the 
c.ensus work in accordance with plans requiring the indivldual enuruera
tlon of persons and esta?lllihment.s, and conforming, in these re::;pects, 
more nearly to tbe requrrements of the present day. 

1n the work of enumeration 45 marshals and 3, 231 assistant marshals 
~ere employed, and the first returns were received at the census office 
m W ashmgto~ August 29, 1850. The last returns, those of Califomia 
were not rece1ved, howeyer, until February 17, 1852, but thill was du~ 
to. the fact that~ portion of th~ ~alifon1ia returns was tlelltroyed by 
lhe. and new copres from the onglUals had to be prepared. The mar
sh.als and assista.nts, with few exceptions, discharged their duties 111 a 
?I ompt and effiCient manner, and, as stated in the report of the Super
lntendent of the ~ensus, December 1, 1851, (a) to them is due the credit 
of tbe returns bemg made "in time to admit of placing the aggregate 

a Abstract of Se\·enth Census, p. 126. 
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ennme,·ation of population before the Cong-ress succeeding that which 
enacted the Jaw, and on the first day of the session ." The report fur
ther state~ (a) that the utmost care was exercised to insure correct 
returns, and in all cases where error or inconsistency coulcl be detected, 
real or imaginary, effort was ma.do by conespondence to have the dis
crepancy corrected, and, furthermore, that it had been necessary, " in 
only three cases, to call the attention of a G nitecl States district attor
ney to require enforcement of the act of Congress for refusal to reply 
to interrogations of the assistants;'' in two of these cases returns were 
eventually made without the necessity of making costs to the parties, 
and in the other case costs were paid before appearance and a sati-,
factory rettu·n made to the office. 

The schedules of the census of 1850, originals and copies, \veighed 
over 100 tons, and required 3,000 r eams o£ medium-size paper to print 
them. They were sent by express to the marl:lhals, and were returued, 
when completed, to the census office by mail. The data contained on 
the schedules were then taken off upon blank forms (b) prepared for 
the pm·pose o£ condensiug the information, so as to secure the results 
for the various civil di,,isions, for each of the States, and for the 
United States as a whole. The average number of persons employed 
in the census office during the last month~ of 1850 was 23; during the 
years 1852 and 1853, 12 ; first three months of 1853, 160, and from 

· March 20 to ~oYember 15, 1853, 35. 
The first results of the census in printed form were given in an 

abstract report to Congress December 1, 1851, containing a statement 
of the population of the States, except California, with other informa
tion, and this was followed by a second abstract repo1-t to Congress, n 
year later, cont.aining much more detailed information derived from 
the census returns. These repol'ts were published together in a small 
volume of 160 pages, k nown a.s the "Abstract of the Seventh Ccnsu:::." 
and of which an edition of 100,000 copies was printed by order of thr 
H ouse of Representatives. 

The printing of the large quarto volume containing the general 
results of the census was begun about the middle of June, 1853, and 
was completed and published during the latter part of the same yen.r. 
This Yolume is made up of 1,022 quarto pages o£ tabular matter. cov- 1 
ering the various statistics presented in a series of fourteen tables, with 
explanatory noles, for each State nod Territory, arranged in their 
geographical order, ancl136 pages of analytical and introductory mat
ter, or 1,158 pages in all. This preliminary text, which appea1·s for 
the :first time in the reports o£ the census, contains summaries, by J 
States and Territories, for each of the suhjects considered ancl com- ~' , "Abstradof Seventh Census, p. 128. 

u Se,·enth Census of the United States, p. xiii. 
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parisoos of the. results of ~he iieventb census with those of preced.ing 
censuses and w1th data denved from European sources; and, in addi
tion, much valuable informntion as to tho cost of the first seven cen
suses; the administrative features of the census of 1850; an abstract 
of the census legislation from 1790 to 1850, inclusive; copies of the 
schedules adopted at each census to 1850; copies of the instructions to 
mar~bals and assi.stants at the censuses of 1840 and 1850, including a 
demtled explanation of the scheuule inquiries at the latter censu s · 
remo.rks upon the schedules o£ 1850, etc.; copies of the blank form~ 
used in the census office for condensing- information in 1850 and a 
brief synopsis of the European census systems. By direction ~f Con
gress, the returns of the population and indu~try of CalifoJ:nia, as 
shown by the State census of 1852, are appended to the census tables 
of 1850 for that State. · 

The statistics contained in this quarto report J;elateu to population 
agriculture, illiteracy, school attendance, schools, librar ies, chLucbes' 
and newspapers and periodicals, but did not comprehend the statistic~ 
~f mortalit~ or ~am~factures. The report (a) on mortality was pub
lished late m 18o5, Jn accordance with a resolution of the House of 
Representatives passed December 13, 1854. The report on manufac
tures was published i? lVIarch, 1859, as a Senate document, (b) being 
condensed from the dtgest prepared under the direction of the Secre
ttuy of the Interior, in conformity with the nrst section of the act of 
JwJe 12, 1858, by which the sum of $3,500 was appropriated for the 
purp_ose. A. com?eodium of the seventh census was also published 
late m 1854, haVIng been ordered by a resolution of the House of 
Representatives passed January 12, 1854, and this publication was in 
the main a condensation of the large quarto report publi~hed in 1853 
with the n.ddition of partial dat.a r elating to mortality and manufactures~ 

For tho supervision of the work o£ enumeration and the compilation 
of the results, Mr. Joseph C. G. Kennedy, of Pennsyh;Itnia, who had 
served as secreta1·~ of the Census Board from May 1, 1849, to )fay 
31, 1850, 'vas appowted by the Secretary of the Interior in accord
ance with tbe provisions of the census act, a,os superinte~ding clerk, 
or, as more commonJy known, Superintendent of tbe Censu~. Mr. 
Kennedy was succeeded by Mr. James D. B. De Bow, of L ouisiana 
who wa.:; appointed superintending clerk March 18, 1853 and undo; 
whose direction the compilntion of the census returns waii 'completed. 
When the work of compiling the compendium was brought to a close 
late in 1854, Mr. De Bow resigned his office as Superintendent of tb~ 
~nsus, to take effect December 31, 185-±, and the census office was 
d1sbanded. lt was revived early in 1855 in order to prepare tbe report 

a House Ex. Doc., Thirty-third Congress, second session, No. 98. 
b Senate Ex. Doc., Thirty-fifth Congress, second session, No. 39. 
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on mortality, for which purpose Mr. De Bow was reappointed, rmd 
upon the completion o£ this work, in November, 1855, the office was 
again disbanded. In the preparation of tbe digest o£ tbe ~tatlstics of 
manufactures, ordered by the acto£ June 12, 1858, the serVIces of Mr. 
Joseph C. G. Kennedy were utilized, and upon its completion, in 
December, 1859, be remained as superintending clerk from Janua1·y 1 
to .l\1ay 31, 1860, when be was appointed Superintendent of the Eighth 

r 

Census. 1 
The total population retUl·ned at the census of 1850 was 23,191,876. I 
The total cost of the seventh census was $1,423,350. 75, distribt1ted 

as :follows: For preparing :forms and schedules (by census boa.rd): f 
$9,496.52; fo1' transmitting papers relating to census through the post
office, $12,000; for payment to marshals and assistants :for enumerating 
inhabitants, etc., $952,401.18; for paper and printing of returns, , 
$43,016.61; for b inding schedules of seventh and preceding censuses, I 
$2,328.87; for all other expenses, including clerk hire, etc., for com-
pilation of census returns, $404,107.5'7. 1 

CENSUS OF MINNESOTA: 1857. l 
l 
/ 

I 
~ 

.A. census or enumeration of the inhabitants o£ the Territory of Min
nesota was taken by the marshal thereof, prior to its admission as a 
State, in accordance with the proyjsions of section 4 of the act of Feb
r uary 26, 1857, in order to determine the number of representatives in 't 
Congress to which it would be entitled, and an appropriation of $20,000 
was made for the purpose. This census was taken by direction of I 
Congrese, under the supervision of the Department of the Interior, but 
the results were not finally reported until J nly 23, 1858. 

THE EIGHTH CENSUS: 1 860 . 

The census of 1860 was taken under the act of May 23, 1850, upon 
the recommendation of the Secretary of the Interior that the provi
sions of that act should be idbered to, following the requirement for l 

the taking of the eighth or any subsequent census under its provision:-;, ~ 
if no law therefor was passed before January 1 of the year in which 
the census was required to be taken, under the Constitution. By act 
of May 5, 1860, a classified clerical force was proYided for the census 
office, consisting of a chief clerk, six clerks o:f class 4:, nine clel'ks of 
class 3, ten clerks of class 2, and such number of clerks of class 1 a~ ) 
might be necessary, and the Secretary of the Interior on June 1, 1860, 
appointed :Ub:. Joseph C. G. Kennedy as Superintendent of the Eighth 
~~us. ~ 

T he same schedules of inquiry were used as in 1850, with afewaddi
tions and extensions, the most important being those on the schedule 
for free inhabitant., which required that th: "profeosion, occup•tion, ~ 
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or trade of each person, male and female, over 15 years of ago" should 
be returned, instead of only that of males over 15 years of age, and 
that under the value of estate owned a separate return was made of 
the value of real estate and of personal estate, insteacl of the value of 
real estate only. An inquiry was also added on the schedule for slave 
inhabitants, calling for the number of slave houses, while on the sched
ule relating to the productions o£ agriculture a return was required as 
to the quantity of beeswax and honey separately, instead of combined, 
as in 1850. The detailed instructions were also modified, to 0\'ercor.ne 
the cli:fficulties which arose in the course of the enumeration in 1850 
and to avoid all misapprehe~ion a.s to the intent of the inquiries. With 
the exception of these slight changes, however, the eighth census was 
carried on under the same plans and in accordance with the same 
methods which governed the seventh census; nor did the census of 1860 
suffer particularly :from the effects of the civil war, which developed 
soon after the completion of the enumeration, in the way of a deten 
tion or loss of any of the returns, and the only delay arising therefrom 
came from the interruption of communication with many of the mar
shals, neoessary to insure, through correspondence, completeness i n 
the arrangement of some of the minor details. (a) 

There were employed in the fieldwork the 64 marshals of the judi
cial districts of the country, a few special agents in the unorganized 
terri tory, and 4,411 assistants. In November, 1860, there were 127 
clerks employed in the census office, 168 clerks and 16 messengers, 
laborers, and watchmen in May, 1862, and a total of 110 persons, 
including clerks, laborers, messengers, and watchmen, in November , 
1862. The census office was practically abolished May 31, 1865, the 
services of the superintending clerk being dispensed with on tbat 
date, and a portion o£ the clerks engaged on the census work were 
transferred to the General Land Office, where the work w~s completed, 
including- the publication o£ two volumes of the census report, under 
the direction of the Commissioner of the General Land Office. 

The first published rcsuJts of the eighth census were contained in a 
preliminary Report of the Eighth Census, consisting of 310 octaro 
pages, which was transmitted to Congress early in May, 1862, and of 
which 105,000 copies wero ordered printed by a resolution of the 
House of RepresentatiYes passed May 21, 1862. 

The final Report of tho Eighth Census was contained in four quarto 
''olumes, one relating to population, one to agriculture, one to manu
factures, and one to mortality and miscellaneous statistics. These vol
umes contain in each case many pages devoted to a careful analysis of 
the statistics contained therein, besides much descriptive and historical 
data concerning the several clA-sses and industrial interests considered. 

a Population of the United States in 1860, pp. iii, iv. 




